PENN’S WAY

OUR GOAL IS

$1.6 MILLION

COORDINATOR’S NAME

OCTOBER 4

THROUGH NOVEMBER 26
Penn’s Way gives me the ability to act as a catalyst toward change around missions personal to me as I work to positively influence the community, both locally and nationally.

Brandon Grant
Penn’s Way Supporter | 3 years

October 4
through November 26

Donate today at Pennsway.upenn.edu
“IF WE JOIN OUR FORCES and everyone pitches in no matter how small the amount, what you give is important beyond measure.”

GLADYS GRAY LAWRENCE
Penn’s Way Supporter | 10 years

OCTOBER 4 THROUGH NOVEMBER 26

DONATE TODAY AT PENNSWAY.UPENN.EDU
PENN’S WAY

PENN AND UPHS COMING TOGETHER to raise money for charities is a collective impact model that allows us to harness the power of giving across the organization, providing financial support for charities that serve Philadelphians.

HEATHER KLUSARITZ
Penn’s Way Supporter | 15 years

OCTOBER 4 THROUGH NOVEMBER 26

DONATE TODAY AT PENNSWAY.UPENN.EDU
Penn’s Way

I think it’s very important for all of us to give. We need to come together to donate whatever we can and Penn’s Way is our organization’s opportunity to do that.

Janelle Harris
Penn's Way Supporter | 15 years

Penn’s Way
A Workplace Charitable Campaign

Donate Today at Pennsway.upenn.edu
I'VE BEEN INVOLVED in Penn's Way for years, and I think it's a great, simple way to donate to charities of your choice.

JULIE WESLEY AND K9 UMANG
Penn's Way Supporter | 12 years

OCTOBER 4 THROUGH NOVEMBER 26

DONATE TODAY AT PENNSWAY.UPENN.EDU
EVERYONE CAN FIND AN organization within Penn’s Way that impacts them and giving to that cause through this campaign can make a huge difference in our community.

OCTOBER 4 THROUGH NOVEMBER 26

LOUIS PETRECCO
Penn’s Way Supporter | 3 years

DONATE TODAY AT PENNSWAY.UPENN.EDU